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IThis
Igarbage
IThe
Idelivered
INkomazi

ABSTRACT
study examines service delivery

such as housing, water, electricity,

roads, and

removal in local government with specific reference to Schulzendal township.

main objective of the study is to investigate the services mentioned above in
ISchulzendaltownship, (1) to assessthe satisfaction ofSchulzendal community in services
by Nkomazi municipality.
Municipality's

(2) to examine and identify factors impacting on the

ability to deliver services effectively and efficiently.

(3) and to

lassessthe ability of the Schulzendal community to pay for servicesdelivered.
IThe main objectives of local government as identified in the RSA Constitution of 1996

are:Promoting democratic and accountablegovernment for local communities;
Sustainingthe ~rovision of servicesto communities in an efficient and effective manner;
Ensuring social and economic development;
Promoting a safe and healthy environment; and
Involving communities and community organizations in the matters of local government
to promote democracy.

In this regard Ithe main findings of the study shows, however, that: (1) Schulzendal
community

IS I not satisfied

with

the quality

of services delivered

municipality due a long period of time to attend to a problem;

v

by Nkomazi

t2) that the lac~ of resources such as personnel, office equipment and finances impacts
fignificantly

on Ithe municipality's

ability to provide services efficiently and effectively

rnd; (3) that the! Schu.\zendalcommunity cannot pay for services due to the high level of
pnemployment in the community.

rhe study further demonstratesthe need for the Nkomazi Municipality to enter into a
partnership withl another organization better able and equipped to deliver services.
~he Integrated pevelopment

~owledge

Plan also will

playa

very important role in improving

and skills (such as management skills, budget preparation, financial

fanagement, and customer relations) of Councillors and Officials through workshops
~nd seminars.
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CHAPTER ONE
RESEARCH APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY

Introduction

the advent of democracy in South Africa in 1994 specific focus was on redressing
Ipastimbalance~.This encompasseda multitude of dimensions, one of which focused on
and efficient service delivery to all South Africans. The pastregime had resulted
huge inequalities in this regard with the majority of South Africans not having access

to basic services. This obviously posed a great challenge for the new democratic
T~is study will review and examine local government legislation and the
of such legislation in ensuringthe delivery of basic services.This will be
through a case study of the SchulzendalTownship.

1.2. Problem Statement

Much time and effort went into debating legislation to ensure the satisfaction of basic
needs and services to all South Africans. Local government legislation, focused on

11.1.
IWith
!effective
lin
leven
Igovernment.
limplementationl
lassessed

improved ways of ensuring that all South Africans had accessto basic services.However,
as indicated bylthe Minister of Local Government, South Africa faced major challenges
in the arena of municipal service delivery. Reasonsfor this have beencited as the level of

,
poverty within communities, the level of underdevelopment,a lack of infrastructure and
the level of unemployment. In addition a lack of knowledge and skills on the side of

1.3.

4ouncillors has ~Iso contributed even further to poor need identification and satisfaction
the disparities between previously white and previously black municipalities have also
~ontributed towards ineffective service delivery within the townships. The main problem
~hereforeis to assesswhether the Nkomazi Municipality has been able to delivery basic
{ervices in an effIcient and effective manner.

Literature Review

~ocal government functions were characterizedby policies of separatedevelopment. This
~edto the uneq~al distribution of resources and provision of basic services amongst

~eople.According to the constitution of the Republic of South Africa Act 108 of 1996,
thapter 7 section 152 (i) and (6), local authorities have the responsibility of ensuring that
1ocalcommunities are provided with basic services. Section 52 (1) of the Constitution
fays that the obj~ctives of local government include:

Promoting democratic and accountablegovernment for local communities;
Sustaining the provision of services to communities in an efficient and effective
manner;
Ensuring social and economic development;

"'-.

Promotirlg a safe and healthy environment; and
Involving communities and community organizations in the matters of local

.
j

governmentto promote democracy.

2

~ccording
~deologies,
IBekker
la
I!Istates

~he constitutio~ clearly stipulates the functions of local government and also the
'mportance of al!lowing for public participation in the policy making process.

to Criaythorne (1996: 449), "while .it is true that local government is a definite

rorm ofgovernrnent and an essentialpart of the democratic process,its main purpose is to
render services to its community." Local government ensuresthe direct involvement of
Fommunities

iry the

way

in which

services are delivered

It also ensures that

representativeswho are usually popular with and familiar to the inhabitants are elected to
~erform the goyernment functions. This is the reason why local government is often
rssociated with Ithe concept of "home rule\". "Home rule" ensuresthat there is a large
~egree of local ~utonomy for people to decide for themselves about, inter alia, taxation,
~ervice deliver~ and voting. The local level usually consists of people with different
interests and value systems who are thrown into a melting pot. Eventually
~olutions emerg~as a result of some consensuspolitics. In other words, the local level of
~overnment teadhespeople about handling the diversity of crucial issues

(1996 : r) states that a local authority might provide all the basic services, which
modern com$unity may require, and many other services as well. Where legislation
expressly: that a local authority is to provide a particular service, then the local
lauthority is conilpelled to do so, but the powers to provide most of the services listed in
proVincial legislation are permissive. This allows a local authority the choice of whether
I
~.
lor not to renderla service. Permissive services include services such as roads, electricity,

, Home rule impli~ the right to decide at local authority level about issues such as service delivery,
taxation and voting.
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Ilatter
Ibe
Isuch
lamong
ICDBSA:

~ater reticulatiqn, storm water drainage, and sewerage reticulation and refuse removal
~ut even rendering these basic serviceshas shown to be problematic.

~he types of partnerships concluded with the private sector as well as the way in which
~he appropriate Icontracts are designed and executed will influence their impact on the

poor. The chall~ngeis for municipalities to put in place clear policies before entering iflto
partnerships wi~h the private sector. These policies can be used to guide procurement
processesand s~rvice delivery by the private sector so that conditions of poverty are not
Fxacerbated by I the public-private

partnership arrangement. The relationship

between

~overnment, th~ private sector and the consumers of the services provided is of utmost
!importance fo~ effective infrastructure development. It should be conducive to
responsible go\jernance, effective service delivery and responsible service usage. The
implies th~t service delivery must be cost-effective and the services provided must
affordable. (IDBSA: 2000: 142).

iNot only does 4nemployment impact on an individual's ability to meet their basic needs
as food, spelter, clothing, and education but also impacts on their accessto basic
Iservices such a~ a water supply, sanitation, an electricity supply, since individuals are
Inow less able ~o afford these services. The sustainable provision of services depends,
others, pn the ability of users of services to pay for the services they receive
2000: 1142)

.
I

.1

~ccording
Fan

~he Municipal ~ystems Act (1999) addressesthe issue of non-payment through ensuring
that individual Users or consumers pay for services. Maximum cost recovery may not
~Iways be possible due to indigent service users' inability to pay for services. These
~mpactsnegativ~ly on local government's ability to provide services on a sustainable

basis.

~ampton (1970t71 : 346) says,the process of planning begins with the determination and
pstablishmentof a need. It is important that, before any planning can be undertaken,the
reeds that exist lin society have to be established. This implies that information regarding

~herelevant nee~ must be collected. The ensuing steps in the planning process should be
~uilt upon the n~edsof the people affected by it, even if those do not always agree with
~hepersonal views of the public officials involved in the planning process.

to J~ckson(1972 : 16) planning in this context involves mainly two parties,
ramely, the loc~1 government and the community. This implies that meaningful planning
be accomp~ishedonly if there is co-operation between these two parties. Another
~mportant aspe9tof the process of planning is that goals, and the means of achieving
~hem,should win approval from the society. To achieve this, public discussion and the
linvolvement ofl the public at the different stages of the planning process should be
~andatory .

~tkinson

t

(1992 .17)

~nd facilitation

fthe

state\ that participation

should reflect careful attention to the design

process. An important

facet of the process is to determine

the focus

pf participatio~ The focus of participation refers to the question of who should
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~.3.1.
~.3.1.1

participate in th~ planning process. It is argued by Atkinson that the focus of participation

'S likely to de~end on whether the planning process is focused on an institution, a
programme,or, community. If the focus is an institution, then the participants are more
~ikely to be insi~ers, with less involvement by outsiders. If the focus is on a programme,
~henmore public participation with less inside participation is likely. If the focus is on a
Fommunity,the~ extensive citizen participation is almost obvious (Bryson 1993: 3). The
participation m~y be based on a geographic locality or in terms of a shared interest, or on
r service-orient~d basis. Participation may be the responseto a threat, and thus relatively
~ransientor ma~ develop by meansof long-standing membershipsand relationships with
~ocal governmertt authorities.

Segregat.:dLocal Institutions
White Local GovernmentInstitutions

jAs alluded abo~e, the previous system emphasizedseparatedevelopment based on race.
~his resulted in !segregatedlocal authorities as well. The legislation passedsince 1910 has
resulted in the qreation of municipalities

in all four provinces, divisional councils in the

!Cape Province, I village councils and village management boards, town boards, health

fommittees andllocal boards. These bodies had varying powers but were all corporate
Ibodies,mostly with elected members(Craythorne 1996:2),
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1.3.1.2.Colouredand Indian Local GovernmentInstitutions

fn terms ofsect!lon 28 of the former Group Areas Act 36 of 1966, the legislative powers
rf the former p~ovincial councils were extended to local legislation for managementor
fonsultative committees. The consequenceof the establishmentora managementor local
rffairs committge would be that the residents of the area concerned could no longer be
yoters for the el~ction of municipal councilors, but that from then on they could only vote
fn elections fo~ members of these committees with no real powers and functions.
ponsequently, tijeir franchise was restricted to a particular group area.

f.3.1.3. Black Local GovernmentInstitutions

~ervice deliver~ to blacks rested in the hands of the white local authorities. White local
ruthorities

did, I however,

decentralize

certain functions

to black local government

Institutions, callied Development Boards (Craythome 1996: p2-7). These boards were
responsible for Ithe supply of local services and development in Black areas outside

~ational states ard self-governing territories. All Development Boards were abolished in
~ermsof the Ab~lition of Development Bodies Act 75 of 1986

~he administratpr determined the number of councillors, who were directly elected by
persons compet~ntto vote in an election of members for that local authority. Councillors
pnd voters hadl to be qualified according to criteria laid down in the act and the
regulations madF there under (Craythorne 1996 : 7). What was important was that some
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plack local authorities were given a general competence in the form of permissive
powers to perform a number functions which were truly municipal, for an example, the
rmployment oflstaff, the acquisition and disposal of movable property, the power to
Fontract. The a4ministrator can increase the functions, which may be carried out by a
Founcil. Anoth9r piece of legislation, which affected Black local government, was the
~Iack CommunIties Development Act 4 of 1984, which was replaced by the Abolition of
~acially Based ILand Measures Act, 108 of 1991. The new dispensation brought about
Fhangesto all qf these. But how effective are these changes in ensuring effective and
Ffficient delivery of services to all South Africans?

~.4. ResearchObjectivesand Questions

~n examining the level of service delivery for Schulzendal township by the Nkomazi

~unicipality, th~ researchpaper considersthe following questions:

~ Is Schulzendal community satisfied with the service delivered by Nkomazi
municip~lity?

~

Are the ~esourcesin the Nkomazi municipality adequatefor service delivery?

~

What isl the state ,of affairs regarding the payment of services at Schulzendal
townshiw?
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1.5. RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS

'n seeking ans*,ers to the above questions the following statements will guide the

tesearcher:

,.

A lack qf knowledge and expertise on the part of local councillors impacts on
i

their ab~lity to identify

and appropriately

satisfy the needs of Schulzendal

community

)0- A lack or resources negatively impacts on the Nkomazi municipality's

ability to

deliver s~rvices effectively and efficiently to the Schulzendalcommunity.
I

~ Service kielivery is affected by the Schulzendal community's ability to pay
services I and

their

satisfaction

with services delivered by the Nkomazi

Municip*lity

~.6. ResearchMethodology
~.6.1.ResearchlDesign

~he researcher~sed the case study approachto provide qualitative data in terms of: (
~etermining thelquality of service delivery. (2) Analyzing the state of affairs of payment

rf services. (3) Iinvestigatingthe provision of resourcesat Nkomazi municipality
I

.i
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~.6.2.

ResearchlInstruments

~he study was ~ased on the collection of both primary and secondarydata. Documentary
rources such $

relevant books, journals, articles, official publications, newspaper

Flippings, repo~s and seminar paperswere utilized to presentthe facts and to substantiate
rhe arguments. Irwo interview scheduleswere successfully used. One was used for the
~ovemmentoffifials and one was used for the community members.

~.6.3.Samples

rhe researcher~anaged to conduct structured interviews with ten people, six government
pfficials

occup~ing positions within the Municipality

that were strategic in gathering

~nformation ne~essary to conduct the research and four residents from community
fembers due t~ their availability. Questionnaires were not used because they limited
respondents in 4iscussingthe problems. Questionnairestend to channel answerstowards
Fither Yes or Np. Another reason for not using questionnairesrefers to time constraints
~nd financial Ilimitations of the researcher in having to go and circulate the
~uestionnaires, ~nd then to go back to collect them or make follow up calls to enquire
~bout the state ~f completion of the questionnaires,
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~.7. Significanc~of the study

~he study was I important for various reasons. Firstly, it contributed to the existing

~iteratureon serrice delivery in South Africa. Secondly, it was conducted at a time when
Ilocal governme?t underwent significant transformation in the area of service delivery. In
~he light of the Istudy's focus on the Schulzendal township therefore it highlighted

key

~actors still imfacting on effective and efficient service delivery Thirdly, the study
fxamined the p~ssibility of an integrated and co-operative approachto local government
~ervice delivery)

Limitation lof the Study

~here are uniq~e issues in various provinces that might be important for Mpumalanga
IProvince, but mlight not be that significant for other provinces in South Africa. Secondly,

research w,s to be conducted over a short period of time, thus, it cannot be as
~s it would have been done over a long period of time. Lastly, Service
Idelivery is not ~n event, but it is a process. At some point, new needs can manifest itself

11.8.
Ithe
Icomprehensive
lafter

one has be~ndelivered

~resence
ImunicipalitY

~.9. Definition qf Major Terms/Concepts

~ocal government is the sphere of government that interacts closest with communities,
~t is responsible Ifor the services and infrastructure essential to people's well being, and is

tasked with ens~ring growth and developmentof communities in a manner that enhances
Fommunity part1cipationand accountability. Bekker: 1996 7).

~asic rnunicip41 Service means a municipal service that is necessaryto ensure an
~cceptable and reasonable quality of life and, if not provided, would endanger public
~ealthor safety ?r the environment (Municipal SystemAct, 32: 2000).

Fitizen particiqation can be defined as purposeful activities in which people take part in
relation to a lo9al authority area of which they are legal residents. That can enable an
prganization tol display its products or services before important target audiences
KBekker: 1996: 19),

~ocal commun~ty in relation to a municipality means that body of personscomprising;
~he residents o~ the municipality, the ratepayers, non governmental, civic organisations
~nd visitors an~ other people residing outside the municipality who, because of their
in th~ municipality, make use of the services or facilities provided by the
(1UniCiPal S{stem Act, 32: 2000).
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Ilevel;
!CMunicipal
IService
lof

~ntegrated De*lopment

Planning is a process undertakento establish a development

plan for the s~ort, medium, and long term to improve service delivery in local
~overnment(D~SA: 2000: 142).

jPublic-Private Partnerships is a contract entered into between two sectors to assistthe
~unicipal counqils to fulfill their responsibility of ensuring that all citizens have accessto
~asic services CI1>BSA:2000:

42).

iLocal Government Councillors are defined as the highest policy-makers at local
~overnment levfl; they are elected by the people in areas where they live to represent
~hem(Municipa~ SystemAct, 32: 2000)

iLocal Govern~ent Officials are the highest policy-implementers at local government
they are 4ppointed on a permanentbasis according to their merit or qualification.
Ipermanent in ~he sense that they are not removed with a change in government
SystFffi Act, 32: 2000),

deliverf in relation to the provision of a municipal service, meansthe provision
a municipal I service in a manner aimed at ensuring that; the risk of harm to the

environment an~ to humar health and safety is minimized to extent reasonablypossible
underthe circu~stances (Municipal SystemAct, 32: 2000).
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rubric servant Irefers to people employed by the departments and administrations of
fentral and pr9vincial government. This includes former own and general affairs,
~dministrations, Iprovincial administrations, and local authorities administrations (Cloete
,nd Mokgoro: 1?95 : 91).

1.10. Structure of the study
this study is or~anized into four chapters.

~hapter One
rhis chapter set~ out inter alia the aims and objectives, the significance of the study and
the guiding hyp~thesjs.

~hapter Two
rhis chapter re~iews the legislative, constitutional, and legal policy framework of local
kovernment in s~rvice delivery in South Africa.

~hapter Three
~his chapter fofuses on the case of Schulzendaltownship. It examined the role of the
~komazi Muni9ipality in service delivery, the ability of the community to pay for such
~ervices, and th~ level of satisfaction with service delivery.

~hapter Four
~his chaptersu~marizes the study, proposesrecommendations,and concludesthe study.
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CHAPTER TWO
A REVIEW qF LOCAL GOVERNMENT LEGISLATION IN SOUTH AFRICA

~.1.Introductiqn

rhis chapter ex~mines local government legislation enactedafter the democratic elections
In 1994. The primary objective of this legislation is to ensure that all South Africans have
pccess to basic s~rvices. The chapter wi 11examine in particular, the RSA Constitution Act

1108of 1996, t~e Municipal Systems Act 32 of 2000, and the White Paper on local
~overnment. Tqgether these establish the legal and policy framework for the new
~unicipal syste~s,

~.2. THE RSA ~ONSTITUTION ACT 108 OF 1996

~he powers an~ responsibilities of local government in democratic South Africa are
Flearly outlined lin chapter 7 of the RSA Constitution. Section 151 (I) of the Constitution

refers to the establishment and status of municipalities, which form part of the local
~phere of gove~nment.The objectives of democratic and accountable government; the
provision of su~tainableservices to communities; the promotion of social and economic
~evelopment; t~e promotion of safe and healthy environment; and the involvement of
Fommunities in ~ocal goveimment matters require the establishment of municipalities.
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rhe municipalitIes have "the right to govern, on its own initiative, the local government
~ffairs of its Icommunity subject to national and provincial legislation" (RSA
~onstitution, seftion 151 (3)). The Constitution continues further by stating that neither
rational nor proyincial governmenthave the power or right to compromise or interfere in
~ municipality'slability to exercise its powers or perform its functions (RSA Constitution,
fection ] 5] (4))j This demonstrates that local government has now been transformed into
~n autonomous Isphere of government. In the past, however, local government was a

~ependantorgaryof the state whose powers and functions were constituted or disbanded
~y a 'competentlauthority'

~.3. THE RSA }VHITE PAPER ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT (1998)

ft\ccording to sfction

53 of the Constitution of 1996 a municipality has three key

runctions. Thes~ are:- ensuring that basic needs of communities are met; promoting the
~ocio-economic I deve1opment of

communities;

and participating

in

national

and

provincial development programmes. In this regard municipalities have to ensure that
processesofad~inistration, budgeting and planning are structuredaccordingly. However,
~hese responsibflities and functions cannot be accomplished without the support of
rational and pr9vincial government. The Constitution illuminates this by stating that both

r'National and rrovincial governments must support and strengthen the capacity of
runicipalities tt manage ~heir own affairs, to exercise their powers and to perform their
Wunctions' (RS.!\ Constitution, Section 154 [2]) For example, before legislation is
fnacted, Parlia~ent or the provincial legislature must ensure that municipalities or any
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'hese
planning

pther interested Iparties have an opportunity to make representations before it. In this

tnannercoopera,ive governanceis emphasized

rhe policies of Iseparatedevelopment created a system whereby black local authorities
fere

deprived Iof financial resources necessary to meet the needs of the local

fommunities.
In areas.

Financial pitfalls were built into policies governing industrial development
Ipolicies prevented the establishment of retail businesses and factories

fithin or surrourding areas near black communities. Naturally, this limited the tax base
pf black local ~uthorities since residents were forced to spend most of their money in
~hite areaswhere most of these businessesand factories were located. As a result white
'ocal authoritie~ were able to provide quality services at reasonable rates to white
pommunities. Oln the other hand, black local authorities were unable to provide even

~asic services tp black communities. Eventually this resulted in the boycott or non
payment of ser~ices by local residents. With the advent of democracy in 1994 therefore
~herewas the di~eneed to bring about equity through transformation,

~he socio-econqmic development of previously disadvantagedcommunities was the key
priority

of the rew democratic government. The White Paper on Local Government

1998) therefo1 focused on the development of communities through the provision of
~asic services. ~mphasis is placed on household infrastructure and service provision and
~he creation of iptegrated ~ities, towns and rural areas. It provides for three approaches in

~ssisting municilpalities in its delivery of services. These include integrated development
and bu~geting, performance managementand community involvement.
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~.4. THE ROLJt,OF IDP IN IMPROVING SERVICE DELIVERY

'ntegrated Deve1opmentPlanning is simply a single processof planning that incorporates
fectoral phases,nd has been adopted specifically for municipalities. Prior to 1994, local
~overnment wa~ mainly concerned with service provision and the implementation
tegulations. Thel value of integrated development planning for municipalities

of

lies in the

formulation of f?cused plans basedon developmentalpriorities. This approachwill assist
In avoiding wasteful expenditure and perpetuating past spending patterns. In addition to

fnsuring that aliI citizens have access to at least a minimum level of basic services,
runicipalities

nrust now also take a leading role in addressing poverty and inherited

Inequities and i~ promoting local economic and social development. They must not only

~eliver on pres~nt demands for services, they must also anticipate future demands and
Ffficient and sus~ainablemanner over the short, medium and long term.

~ntegrateddevelppment planning provides an opportunity to establish and prioritize the
reeds to be a4dressed by the municipality. It provides the municipality

with

an

ppportunity to i~form the community and all stakeholdersabout the resourcesavailable,
~nd to involve t~em in prioritizing

services and service levels. It enables the municipality

~oallocate resoulrceslike humanand financial resourcesin order of priority. The vision of
~he future that Ithe community sets for itself may be quite idealistic. However, by
~nvolving all sta~eholders in the planning process and empowering them with knowledge

~bout the munic~pality's weaknessesand strengths, its resourcesand responsibilities. lOP
~nables the mu1icipality to develop a realistic, achievable plan for future development

1R

(OBSA, lOP 20~0: 10)

~.5.PRINCIPL~S OF CUSTOMER SERVICES

patho Pele2 illuminates eight key principles in the transformation of local government
~nd its role in service delivery

Fonsultation: citizens should be consulted about the level and quality of public service
they receive, an~ where possible, should be given a choice about the services, which are
provided.
~ervice standardls:citizens should know what standardof service to expect.
~ccess: all citiz~ns should have equal accessto the servicesto which they are entitled
~ourtesy: citize~s should be treated with courtesyand consideration.
tnformation: cit~zens should be given full and accurate information about the public
~ervicesthey ar~ entitled to receive.
ppenness and ~ransparency citizens should know how departments are run, how
resourcesare sPfnt, and who is in charge of particular services
~edress: if the promised standardof service is not delivered, citizens should be offered an
~pology, a full ~xplanation and a speedyand effective remedy, and when complaints are
~ade citizens s~ould receive a sympathetic,positive response.
Ivalue-for- mo~ey (VFM)

public services should be provided economically and

~fficientlY in or1er to give~itizens the bestpossible value-for-money.

r Batho Pele meani~g 'People First' is a policy document that focuses on local government transformation,
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~unicipalities

t'fice great challenges in promoting human rights and meeting human

+eeds, addressinlgpast backlogs and spatial distortions, and planning for a sustainable
future. Local goyemment can only meet these challenges by working together with local
~itizens, commurities and business,and adopting a developmentalapproacheswhich: (i)
+nhancestheir c~pacity as policy and planning centers, able to mobilize and manage a
~angeof develo*ment initiatives, resourcesand processesthrough a coherent vision and
~ntegrated planning framework for their local area; and (ii) focuses their own institutional

,nd financial caracity on the delivery of affordable and sustainableservices relevant to
~he needs of loc~1 communities

~.6. MUNICIP.+L SYSTEMSACT, ACT No. 32 of 2000

the municipal S~stemsAct 32 of2000 has the following objectives:(a) to ensure unirersal accessto essentialservices that are affordable to its recipients;
(b) to ensure an4 encouragecommunity participation;
~c) to empower ~he poor through such community participation;

fd) to ensure th,t service tariffs and credit contro1 policies are structured with needs of
the poor in mindl and;

fe) that service ~elivery agreementsare in place
rhe objectives pf the Act stated above emphasise that South Africans have accessto
~asic services. 4ocal authorities have to work with the communities to produce policies
~ith the needs ~f those pa~icular communities. They have to empower the poor through
fommunity part1cipationsuchas job training, and workshops.
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Provision of Services

However, citizen participation is not solely about closer relations with communities
aimed at better identifying and satisfying their needs. But it is also about creating an
awarenessof the importance of services provided. The Agreement on Local Government
Finances and Services emphasizes, among other things, municipal finances, tariffs and
payments for services and the provision of services through partnerships with private
organizations. These clearly impact on the service tariffs and the ability of communities
to pay for such services (Municipal SystemAct, Act No. 32 of 2000).

The immediate short-term goal is to provide services to satisfy the basic health and
functional requirements of individuals. The medium-term goal is to provide services to
sustain economic growth in the communities and the long-term goal is to effect equal and
equitable accessto services for all local residents.Transitional councils must immediately
initiate visible, sustained resumption, improvement, upgrading and extension of services
in historically disadvantagedareas. Although the primary duty to supply services is that
of the local government, regional and national support and finances will be required to
help meet community needs(Municipal SystemAct, Act No. 32 of 2000).

Tariffs and payment for services

.
i

Supply of services must be based on the important principle of recovery of costs while
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.t.

t~e problem of ~overty and unemployment must be addressed in the tariff structures.
"fIhere services ~re inadequatethe TLC may determine interim tariffs until the supply of
~ervices meets I the

required

standards. Updating records, regular accounting to

9onsumers,makirg effective offices for payment available and issuing of receipts, must
tftcilitate payme*ts. Failure to furnish accurate statements shall not relieve consumers
tom the duty t~ pay for services supplied to them. Payments for services should be
ifsumed on or b~fore the date upon which arrearsare written off and TLC should develop
~ fair default profedure to deal with defaulters (Cloete 1995: 26-27).

~.6.4. Policy framework for internal municipal service district-

municipality Imust develop and adopt a policy framework for the establishment,
qegulation and mlanagement of an internal municipal service district.

~uch a policy fr~mework must reflect at leastthe following:
~e developmentlneedsand priorities of designatedparts of the municipality that must be
~alanced againstlthat of the municipality as a whole:
the extent to whlich the establishmentof one or more internal municipal service district:
~i) will promote the local economic development of the municipality as a whole,
~ii) will contribute to enhancing the social, economic and spatial integration of
the municipallity; and
1iii) may not enttench or c~ntribute to further disparities in service provision
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~.6.5. Provision 1ofservices through service delivery agreements.

the Agreement pn Local Government Servicesand Finances further makes provision for
funicipalities

t~ enter into partnerships with public or private organizations in the event

,hat it is unable Ito provide a basic service. The remnants of apartheid have resulted in
~uge disparitiesl between previously black municipalities.

Although

the Constitution

~mphasizesbasiF service delivery to all South Africans, some municipalities may not
~ave the ability ~o fulfill this responsibility. Reasonsfor this include a lack of resources,a
lack of capacity ~nd poor infrastructure

~ection 76 (b) tf Act No.32 of 2000 sets out.the basic requirements for entering into
.ervice deliveryl agreements. A municipality

may either enter into a service delivery

~greementwith ~nother municipality or a national or provincial organ of state. Or it may
rnter into a seryice delivery agreement with a private institution or entity. However,
~efore such agr~ementsare entered into a municipality has to establisha mechanismand
programme for fommunity consultation. Any service delivery agreementconsidered by
the municipalityl must be communicated to the community. This is important for various

teasons 'irst, trat it brings communities closer to local government. Second, that it
Involves commpnities

in the process of satisfying their own needs. Thirdly

those

fommunities ar~ informed of any cost-implications in so far as the provisions of services
~re concerned
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*ntering into a ~artnership with another institution or entity, however, does not absolve
t~e municipalityl of its responsibility to ensure the provision of basic services to the
9ommunity Th~refore the Agreement on Local Government Services and Finances
~tipulatesthe followings: QI) the municipality

must regulate the provision of services to communities;

</2)the municipallity must monitor and assess the implementation of the service delivery

4greement;
~3)the municipality must monitor the performance of the service provider;
q4) the municip~lity must perform its functions and exercise its powers in terms of
qhapter 5 & 6 of Ithe municipal systemsAct 32 of 2000 in the event that the service is of a
4evelopmentnatpre;
~5) the municipflity must control the setting and adjustment of tariffs by the service
wrovider; and
~6)the municip~lity must exercise its service authority so as to ensurethe uninterrupted
~elivery ofservifes in the best interestof the community

the agreements
furtherstatethat: ~1) the municip~l council has the right to set, review or adjust the tariffs within it tariff

wolicy. The serv,ce provider can therefore adjust its tariffs provided that it is within the
~imitations set b* the municipal council
~2) service delitery agreements may be amended by agreement between the parties.
~owever, whert an agre~ment has been concluded following a competitive bidding
~rocess,the locall community hasto be consulted; and
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Q3) no councill~r or staff member of a municipality may share in any profits or
ifproperly receire any benefits from a service provider.

the conditions ~oveming the provision of services by municipalities through internal
~echanisms are Iless complex than in the case of external mechanisms.The agreement
4imply states thlat the municipality

has to ensure that it allocates sufficient

human,

~nancial and ot~er resourcesnecessaryfor the proper provision of services; and that the
*rovision of serfices is in accordancewith the requirements of the Municipal Act 32 of

~ooo.

~.7. Chapter Su~mary

this chapter rev1ewedthe RSA Constitution of 1996, Municipal SystemsAct 32 of 2000,
,nd the White P~per on Local Government (1998). The chapter briefly demonstratesthe
~mpactof apart~eid legislation on service delivery to the majority of South Africans.
}Vith the adventl of democracy in 1994, however, the government of the day faced the
~hallenge of en~uring that the past wrongs were redressed.This therefore entailed the
+nactment of mlany pieces of legislation aimed at bringing about equity and service

~elivery.

the chapter hig~lights the key roles and responsibilities of local governmentas set out in
~hapter seveno~ the RSA Constitution of 1996. The objectives of local government were
~numeratedandl included the provision of democratic and accountable government for
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~ocalcommunitiFs; the provision of service to communities in a sustainable manner and
~he promotion ?f the socio-economic development of communities. Although these
~bjectives were Flearly stipulated, it acknowledges that policies of the past made service
frovision difficullt for certain municipalities. Difficulties

in this regard referred to the lack

+f resources,poqr infrastructure and the lack of capacity,

~nder the Muni4ipal SystemsAct No.32 of2000 a number of issuespertaining to service
~el ivery were ra'sed. These included, the entering into of partnerships,the agreementon
~ocal governmept finances and services and community involvement. The chapter
rtroduced the rossibility of municipalities of entering into service agreements with
~ublic or privatf

entities or organizations. In this regard, however, several conditions

~overnedthis prpcessto ensure, inter alia, the uninterrupted provision of servicesto local
~ommunities at ~n affordable cost.

the chapter emphasizes the importance of involving communities in the processesof
local governmeqt. It demonstratedthe advantagesof as bringing the communities closer
to government, I creating an awareness of the importance of paying for services and

fnhancing gove~nment'sresponsivenessto community needs.
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CHAPTER THREE
THE CASE OF SCHULZENDAL

TOWNSHIP

~.1. Introduction

this

chapter eiamines service delivery by the Nkomazi municipality to the local

~ommunity

loc4ted in Schulzendal township.

The chapter firstly provides a

~ackground into Ithe socio-economic environment of the township. The purpose for this is
+imed at assessirg the local community's ability to pay for services provided to them.
fecondly, the c~apter examines the Nkomazi municipality with specific reference to its
~ntegrated Dev~lopment Plans, the services it is currently rendering to the
~ommunity and ~he challenges facing the municipality.

Thirdly, the chapter investigates

~hepossibility °t the municipality entering into partnerships with either public or private
~ntities.

~.2. HISTORIQAL BACKGROUND OF SCHULZENDAL TOWNSHIP

~chulzendal to~nship should be viewed within the context of the province that it finds
Itself located inf Schulzendal forms part of the South East border of South Africa in
t'-1pumalanga P~ovince:

As was typically the case in apartheid South Africa, local

tommunities har very li~~e, if any, power in decision-making that affecting their welleing. A lack ~f citizen participation therefore resulted in, among other things, poor
Fommunication ~etween local governmentand communities. Communities had no access
t Before the 1994 d~mocratic elections Mpumalanga province was called the EasternTransvaal
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to electricity, water, proper housing, refuse removal and roads. In essencethe needs of
rural communitifs were severely ignored. As mentioned in chaptertwo of this study, the
rdvent of dempcracy brought with it the challenge of providing and ensuring a
fustainable

and I affordable

service to all South Africans.

However,

sustainability

is

largely linked t~ affordability since the municipality is dependent on the tax revenues
received from local residents.

rhree factors iTpact on local residents' ability to pay for services delivered by the
~komazi muniqpality The first factor refers to the levels of unemployment within the
township. The ~opulation of Schulzendal township comprises of 7000 African people
rith 60% betwepnthe ages of 18-45. Approximately 65% of the community membersare
~nemployed Irrnically

though, approximately

60% of the residents in Schulzendal

township have rfceived some form of education. Interviews conducted by the researcher
revealed that 2~% of local residents possessedeither degrees or tertiary diplomas (the
tnajority are quflified teacher) whilst 35% possessedsenior certificates. The reason for
~igh level of un+mployment is that teachers are not in demand in that township,

~he second fac~oris primarily cultural. Within this community it is not uncommon for
~ne man to hav~ several wives. As a result the breadwinnerhas to support larger families
pn minimal salaries. The third factor relates more to a culture of non-payment within the
~ocalcommunitt. Before 1994, local residentswere self-sustainable.Nature was the main
~ource of them ~atisfYing;heir basic needs.Residents' utilized water from the rivers used
reeds to build hpuses and disposed of their refuse through digging holes in the ground.
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~ow they faced la new system that required not only that government be responsible for
~atisfying their ~eeds. But also that they pay for these servicesprovided. We now turn to
+n examination ?f the Nkomazi Municipality to assesshow it has beenable to deal with
~omeof these chlallenges,

~.3. NKOMAZI MUNICIPALITY

there are simillarities between municipalities in that they have the same basic
fomponents aimFd at ensuring the provision of services to local communities. However,
1heir needs,reso~rces,managerialstyles, culture and other factors may be quite different.
tv1unicipalities h~ve to execute its functions under unique conditions and circumstances.

this is apparentlupon reflection of the Nkomazi Municipality that servesthe interestsand
~eeds of the Sqhulzendal township, The personnel employed within the Municipality
~ossess formal Fducational qualifications and skills. However, these are not suitably
~atched for theltasks or responsibilities required from them. In some of the interviews
fonducted, for fxample, it came to light that qualified teachers were appointed as
~fficials in the ~unicipality. In the caseof Councillors the interviews brought to the fore
that most of theln have obtained their Matric Certificates and some even other forms of
tertiary qualific~tions. What is surprising, however, is that they do not have any idea of
their expected d~ties as councillors and officials? This lack of knowledge has impacted
~egatively on s~rvice delivery in Schulzendal. Moreover, the representativenessof both
~thnic groups a*d gender (thought to be important factors in ensuring need satisfaction
~nd identificati~n with communities) has not contributed towards the adequate need
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~atisfactionofthF community.

~.4. INTEGRAifED DEVELOPMENT PLANS

The Municipal *ystems Act, Act No.32 of 2000 prescribed that, in the execution of its
functions and rtsponsibilities,

all municipalities

had to have Integrated Development

f'ans (lOP). Thfse plans emphasise developmental priorities of the municipality. It is
~pecifically foc~sed on avoiding wasteful expenditure and perpetuating past spending
fractices that ntay not have resulted in the satisfaction of basic needs. Among its
?bjectives inclu~e ensuring that all citizens have accessto at least a minimum level of
~asic services; that the municipality takes a leading role in addressing poverty and
rnsuring past r~dress and that the municipality promotes local economic and social
~evelopment. T*e Integrated Development Plans of the municipality therefore requires
1hatfuture needf and demands be anticipated to ensure sustainable delivery of services
~ver the short, niedium and long term

furthermore, t~e Integrated Development Plans of the municipality encourages
fommunity
tv1unicipality

pa*icipation
inform

in the decision-making process. It prescribes that the

the community

and all stakeholders about resources available,

fervice tariffs a~d possible constraints facing the municipality. According to the DBSA
r20~O) Integrat1d DevelOfment Plans enable the municipality to develop a realistic,
~chlevableplan for the future.
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Below we find the Integrated

Development

Plan of the Nkomazi

Municipality.
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the diagram demonstratesthe importance of involving all stakeholders in the processof
~ervice delivery and need satisfaction. It firstly looks at the implementation of Integrated
~evelopment Plans. Through exposing officials to the importance and necessity of
~aving such plans one enhancestheir knowledge and ability to implement these plans
1ndependently The plan further highlights the importance of training councillors and
feople in senior positions within the municipality. Such training allows for better

~anagement, more accurate need identification, greater responsiveness by the
~uni~ipality,

better practices of financial management and con~trol and enhanced

fustomer relations. Other areas of focus include the development and introduction of
~nformationTechnology and ManagementInformation Systems.

t.Jkomazi municipality has decided to adopt the following mechanisms to address the
rroblems faced by Schulzendal Township The Integrated Development Plans (lOP),
fublic-private Partnerships (PPPs), and citizen participation are recommended as vital
jnechanismsto ensurethe delivery of services in Schulzendal
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~.5. SERVICE DELIVERY IN SCHULZENDAL TOWNSHIP

~.5.1.HOUSING

~chulzendal community is not satisfied with the provision of houses in their township.

the only houses that were provided by the government are for victims of natural
~isasters. One of the community members interviewed compared the sizes of these
~ousesto match boxes. He continued by saying that the targets of the housing programme
}¥ereto provide adequatehousing to the poorest of the poor. These poor householdswere
telying on natural resources for building materials and usually dependenton the natural
fnvironment to securea livelihood, as income was limited and irregular. Now they do not
~ave accessto the nature becausethe governmentwants to make money with this nature.

The provisions of houses in Schulzendal township were not to build housesfor people

rho do not havehousesbutto assistthosewho are affectedduring thedisastercausedby
~eavyrains. Thegovernmentis in theprocess of introducingthe housingprogrammein
~chulzendal townshipto provide shelter for thosewho do not have anyplace to stay. The
fain problem for Nkomazi municipality is the financial constraints becausethere is no
~ontributionfrom the community only the grant comingfrom the Provincial and National
fovernment said one of t~.egovernment officials (Interview l-vith government officials,23
Vune,2002).
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~ousing provides shelter, but it is also a potential asset.and income source. Secure
~ousing is a productive asset, which may protect the poor against the most crushing
Impacts of poverty. The housing shortage has been estimated at a three thousand five
~undreds units in Schulzendal township.

Approximately

four thousands people live in

rhacks, and there is severe overcrowding of much of the formal housing stock. The RDP
promised one million houses in the first five years of democratic government.

'n 1994, South Africa's Housing Ministry had inherited a housing backlog that resulted
from stifled development initiatives during the apartheid years. The new Government

therefore beganto seekpartners who could begin to institute policies and programmesto
~elp eradicate the country's large number of informal settlements. The first place they
looked for help was within local communities. Through the people's Housing Process,
the Government had organized and mobilized

communities

around various housing

programmes, and then augmentedthose local efforts with technical support and capital
~ousing subsidies to support the poorest of the poor and the unemployed. Such a joint
programme ensured that people really did rise above their disadvantages.

rhe government focus was on providing services to its people in urban areasand in rural
~reas. It also tried to look at where people were currently settled, in order to ensure that
people in unstable areaswere to safety. At the sametime, the Governmentwas looking to
~nsurethat, where conditions were satisfactory, people stayedwhere they were.
~ccording to section 26 (1)(2) and 28 (10(c) of the constitution Act 108 1996 of the
~epublic of South Africa provides
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I

~ection 26( I) and (2) provides
~1)Everyone has the right to have accessto adequatehousing.
(2) The state must take reasonable legislative and other measures, within its available

resources,to achieve the progressive realization of this right.
~ection 28 (1)( c) provides that
~very child has the right-

fro basic nutrition, shelter, basic health care servicesand social services.
~espondents had based their claim firstly on section 26 of the constitution (which
provides that everyone has the right of access to adequate housing and imposes an
pbligation upon the state to take reasonablelegislative and other measuresto ensure the
progressive realization of this right within its available resources). Secondly on section
~8(1)(c) of the constitution (which provides that children have right to shelter).
~he right of accessto adequate housing was not being seen in isolation with the other
focio-economic rights. Socio-economic rights had to be read together in the setting of the
~onstitution as a whole. The state is obliged to take positive action to meet the needs of
rhose living in extreme conditions of poverty, homeless or intolerable housing.
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~.5.2. WATER

~chulzendal community has accessto clean water. But the community is not satisfied
ivith the suppliers of water because they get water once or twice a week The
fommunity's access to water is generally high; they seem to enjoy the advantage of
~etting accessto this resource. Respondentswere asked about the maintenanceof water
~ervice in their township. The community members seem not to be satisfied about the
fnaintenance because it takes long period of time for the problem to be rectified while
they do not have other options of getting water.
rhe respondentswere asked who do not have an indoor tap or a tap on their premises
rhether their source of water was more or less than 200m from their dwelling. Few
~ouseshave the indoor tap, the majority of the community use the streettaps. The source
pfwater is less than 200m from their dwelling said one of the community members.

The development of water system in Schulzendal township is coming very well, the only
frob/em that we experience is that we have one engine that is pumping water for many
townships, That is the reason they get water once or twice per week in Schu/zenda/
township. But now the government is busy building a big water plant that will assist in
furifying and pumping more water to all the townships including Schulzendalsaid one of
rhe government officials (Interview with government officials, 23 June 2002).

ft\ccording to section 2 of the Water Act of 1998, the purpose of this Act is to ensure that
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pepartment of Water Affairs and Forestry's (OW AF) Community Water Supply and
~anitation Programme (CWSSP) are aimed at rural areas,but they still focuses mainly on
~rban areas. Water and sanitation were identified as the areas most in need of
~nfrastructuredelivery. It still the same in rural areas most of the policies, they aimed at
rural areasbut, when it comesto delivery, they focus to urban areas

~.5.3.ROADS

~chulze.ndal community members are not satisfied with the quality of roads they have in
~heir township. The cost implications of this were concerning to residents.

Vnthe event that the busesdid not come due to flooded roads residents had to pay taxis to
reach their destinations. It is apparent that the poor quality of roads hasfor reaching
~mplicationsfor residents, both in terms of travel cost and attendance at the workplace.
puring summer when there is a lot of rain vehicles (even buses)are not able to come in
rheir place and that also affect them to go to work said one of the community members
KInterviewwith Community member, 20 June, 2002).

Respondentswere asked how they got to work during flooded roads. They said, they
~ave to travel almost 2km from Schulzendal to the nearest place in order to have a
~ransport.
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fhe roads problem faced by Schulzendal community is true because even myself as a
resident of Schulzendalfeel the same pain the rest of Schulzendal residents do.
¥epartment of public works has been.frying to provide bulldozers to maintain the roads
fut does not work after heavy rains. Another problem faced by the department is the
fhortage of resources especiallyfinances to provide tar roads to Schulzendalcommunity
faid one of the government officials {Interview with Government Official, 22 June,

~OO2).

the National Public Works Programme (NPWP) was adopted in May 1994
fechanism for implementing some of the goals of the RDP. Public Works Programmes
fre the vehicles through which most other delivery programmes such as water, sewerage
fystems, and roads, construction of schools, hospitals and clinics are implemented. The
~ey objective of this (NPWP) was to ensure that the above infrastructuresare delivered in
tquitable

manner to the communities

in order to empower communities

through

froviding job opportunities, transferring skills and creating community assets;providing
relief and temporary livelihood support to threatened communities during times of
~isaster, through maintaining the local economy by bringing funds into the area and
tebuilding

infrastructure

and building

work

(Indicator SA vol. 17 No 2 : 72)
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that reduces vulnerabifity

to disaster

~.5.4.ELECTRICITY

fNith the provision of electricity by the municipality Schulzendal residents were satisfied

rhe respondents were asked whether these services were properly maintained, and
}vhether they had noticed development in the area of electrification

in their community.

~espondentsindicated that they were dissatisfied with the maintenancebecauseproblems
rere not addressedsoon enough. They also expressedconcern about the poor or lack of
potification in the case the Municipality conducted electrical works in the area.

rhe researcherasked those respondents who said they do receive electricity in their
~welling to specify the source of this electricity. The majority of people receive their
rlectricity from local authority. Electricity remains the main energy source for lighting
~nd cooking few people use heating. Respondentswere also asked whether they were
rware of any electrification initiatives in their area in the last five years. The majority of
residents in Schulzendal township were more aware of electrification projects that were
faking place in residences.They were also asked whether electricity was a necessity in
their dwelling. Many indicated that it was not. People had become accustomedto using
~Iternative methods,

povernment officials responded, they are happy the way electricity supplied to
fchulzendal township be~auseeach and every year there is a progress. They also have a
~roblem in the maintenan~eside becauseit takes time for the Eskom workers to respond
to a problem said one of the governmentofficials.
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flectricity is a primary service requirement for many South Africans. When accessibility
~o electricity is improved, quality of life is enhanced, because electricity can be used to
~ifferent things for example lighting, cooking, and heating. In addition, environmental

wollution is reduced. South Africa faces a severe lack of equitable accessto electricity
fspecially along class, race, and geographical lines. Local authority normally makes a
~rofit on electricity sales and this enablesthem to supplementtheir income from taxation
tor the rendering of necessarybut unprofitable services

~.5.5.GarbageRemoval

~ocal authorities must provide for the removal of refuse in order to prevent unhygienic
~onditions and the offensive piling up of garbage.As a town expands,the removal and
frocessing or disposal of garbage becomes a bigger undertaking requiring large capital
txpenditure and the employment of appropriately qualified personnel. Most rural areas
+re experiencing environment pollution due to the lack of garbage removal. This service
rlays a crucial role to keep the environment clean and for individuals. People in rural
freas are not familiar with this service; they dig holes in their dwelling to put rubbish in

rrder to maintain cleanliness. In the streets there are no garbage removals to throw
rubbish, for example, papers, plastic and glass containers, banana's leaves and the rest.
fmmediately after they fin}sh eating their food they just throw down the wastes instead of
putting it in the garbage ~emoval. In an interview conducted by the researcherwith a
fommunity memberthe following concernwas expressed:
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~ut this form of garbage removal has raised concerns by residents.In two interviews, one
fith a community member and the other with a government official, some of the issues
~ncluded the contamination of the river water resulting in incidences of cholera, malaria

,nd skin diseases. C.Jearlythis impacts ~n the economic well-being of members of the
~ommunity who are prone to these diseasesand cannot work. This in turn then impacts
~n the community's ability to pay for servicesprovided by the Municipality.

.f\ government official, however, felt that the source of the problem was not with the
~unicipality

but with the local residents. His sentiments below are indicative of what

,ctually happens in the township when bins are provided to ensure the removal of

.arbage.

~.6. THE CHALLENGES IN NKOMAZI MUNICIPALITY

1\Jkomazi Municipality

has one central office occupied by appointed officials.

founcillors, however, do not have any office space,accessto photocopying, computers,
fnd fax machines or library resources.Clearly, this impact on the delivery of services in
~n efficient and effective manner. Firstly, members of the community are unable to
fommunicate with their councillors either through writing to them or visiting them at

their

offices. Councillor~. may therefore not be 'in touch' with the needs of the

ommunity or aware of any community dissatisfaction.
~econdly, councillors are limited in developing knowledge and expertise. This may
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is

~ontribute towards an unhealthy dependence on appointed officials (who may not
1ecessarily have the best interest of the community at heart). Finally, the lack of
~quipment like computers may impact on the successful implementation of Integrated
~evelopment Plans in so far as Information Technology and Management Information
$ystems are concerned.

alluded to elsewhere in this chapter, the high level of unemployment in the
~chulzendal township poses a further challenge for the Nkomazi Municipality. Where
9ther municipalities receive and operate on funds received from tax revenues,Nkomazi
~unicipality

is dependent on grants from provincial

government. This gives rise to

tarious problems. Firstly, the municipality is unable to deliver basic services as
*rescribed by the Constitution and other legislation. Secondly, it createstension between
te local residents and the municipality. Local residents may feel that government is not
~esponsiveto their needs. Thirdly, if basic needs remain unmet communities may be
,xposed to and contract serious contagious diseases.This in turn negatively impacts on
~e development of the economy since people become ill or even worse die. The
~unicipal System Act of 2000 clearly states that the provision of services to local
~ommunities will be financed from tax base incomes. Clearly this is not forthcoming in
~he case of the Schulzendal township. The municipality

is now dependent on grants

frovincial government.

furthermore, Nkomazi M~nicipality is currently experiencing huge staff shortages.This
~ot only refers to appointed but also elected officials. For example, one councillor is
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tesponsible for many townships. Naturally, he/she is unable to travel to all of these
10wnships. Some of them are limited even more since they are unable to drive motor
tehicles. More serious limitations relate to the level of education and exposure to the
peld of public administration

of councillors.

In many instances these councillors

only

~ave matric certificates. There are few who possessteaching diplomas or degrees. Only
~ppointedofficials are well educated.

~.7. PAYMENT SYSTEM IN SCHULZENDAL TOWNSHIP

'nterviews conducted with governmentofficials revealed that the Schulzendalcommunity
\s not yet paying for the following services:- houses, water, roads, as well as garbage
temovals. Currently the only service being paid for is electricity This is largely due to
the fact that local residents use the pre-paid system of electricity This ensures a more
fconomic use of electricity, since it displays the number of remaining units. The problem
ff affordability

limits the opportunities for entering into public or private partnerships,

~owever, PPPshave shown to assistmunicipalities in areasof financial, infrastructural or
ftaff constraints. And therefore may assist the Nkomazi Municipality in areas where it
~ay be experiencing constraints,
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~.8. THE ROLE OF PPPsIN IMPROVING SERVICE DELIVERY

The number of public-private partnerships at municipal level has increasedremarkably in
~ecentyears. Government has formulated policies to guide public- service delivery and
*ublic-private partnerships in the provision of services. The benefits should, therefore,
irclude access to services, affordability of services, job opportunities as well as
*articipation of locals in economic activities brought about by the delivery mechanisms.
+ number of municipalities are providing their services to communities via the public*rivate

partnerships

route,

Their decisions to enter into partnerships with the private

~ector are guided by clear criteria such as coverage, cost and affordability, quality and
~ocio-economic objectives including local economic development. Public-private
*artnerships

will

assist the council to fulfill

their responsibility

of ensuring that all

4itizens have accessto basic services.
the negative impact of the public-private partnerships from the community response is
~e increaseof prices of the services. The Public-Private Partnershipswas introduced as
,ne of the mechanismsto speedup service delivery. The researcheralso argues that if the
~o mix, the quality of services will be reasonable satisfactorily and the payment will
~ncrease.Poor people will not be able to pay those services (DB SA, PPPs2000: 13).
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~.9. CITIZEN PARTICIP A TION IN ENHANCING SERVICE DELIVERY

fitizen

participation in this context meant that Nkomazi municipality

would be able to

~dentifythe required needsof the township. Also would be able to satisfy the needsmore
~fficiently. Municipality function is to ensure the universal accessto essential services
~hat are affordable to all as it is mentioned above. In order for the municipality to perform

~his task they need to determine the expectations and the needs of the local community.
this can be performed efficiently and effectively through citizen participation. Citizen
~articipation can playa

crucial role in improving service delivery in local level because

~ocal government is the level of government that is closer to the people and through
~ublic participation they can delivery the required services to the people. Citizen
~articipation is likely to increase the responsiveness of the local councils. Citizen
~articipation may lead to an improvement in the quality of policy decisions.

fitizen participation is likely to increasethe acceptability of the decisions taken at local
1evel.Citizen participation has the advantageof creating a community commitment in the
~olicy implementation phase. The participation of local communities in the planning and
~mplementationof development plans is important for efficient local government. With
fxtensive community input, plans and budgets will reflect the vision and priorities of
fommunities and build partnershiptowards implementation
Through water programm~sand work with Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) and
~ommunity-base Organizations (CBOs), some councils have realized that they will be
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ynable to deliver without informed and co-operative communities. This makes citizen
~articipation a key to deliver. Without citizen participation, local authorities may run the
risk of facing unnecessarycitizen opposition, and protests.

~.9.1.Advantagesof citizen participation

Ip spite of continued opposition to citizen participation, in Schulzendal township there
~ave been those who have actively committed themselves to establishing increased
~articipation based on it being the democratic right of citizens.

tositive application of citizen powers

~itizen participation can serve as a means of converting dependencyinto independence
t~at is, converting the poor from passive consumers of the services of others into
~roceduresof those services. By repressing citizen participation, government authorities
deprive themselves, and their ability to render services, of a vast source of
~anpower, information and expertise for the attainment of national and local goals, as
as depriving citizens of the opportunity to grow. As citizens need the local
~uthorities to deliver services to them, the effective delivery of these services may be
~nhancedby the involvement of the citizens in service delivery.
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~illingness to sustain deprivation

~itizen participation because it fosters a feeling of involvement in and ownership of
qlanning, may make citizens willing to accept the eventuality of government not being
~ble to render certain needed services. In the light of scarce and limited resources it

~akes sense,by means of co-option and co-production, to inform citizens of and include
t~em in the allocation of theseresources.

~estraining the abuse of authority

~itizen participation groups, when they have access to information concerning
&overnmentactivities, may constitute an effective check on the exerciseof the discretion
~f public managers,compelling the latter to be more sensitive to the implementations of
t~eir decisions to act or refrain from doing so. This may very well be one of the reasons
thy is not always encouragedby governmentalauthorities.

.nformation dissemination

The importance of disseminating information has already been dealt with. The effective
4nd efficient

distribution ,of accurate information

is essential for citizen participation,

thether it be government~sponsoredor citizen-initiated. It is also essential for optimal
~oal achievement and relationship building.
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~.10.CHAPTER SUMMARY

This chapter examined service delivery by local government with specific reference to

t~e local residents of Schulzendal township, The chapter provides a brief historical
~ackground into socio-economic status of the community. Here it focused on the level of
~nemployment. The chapter demonstratesthe negative impact of unemployment on the
Ipcal residents as well as the Nkomazi Municipality.

It is acknowledged that government

i~ responsible for ensuring the provision of basic servicesto local communities. However,
t~e importance of local communities paying for such services is equally realized.

the chapter then examines the Nkomazi Municipality's with reference to the Integrated
~evelopment Plans,!the services delivered and the challenges facing the municipality.
the municipality had a clear plan on how it would bring about local economic
4evelopment and growth. However, it faced huge financial constraints in simply
i~plementing these plans. Where service delivery was concerned it was found that
~erviceslike housing, refuse removal, electricity, water, and roads were being provided.
There were certain areasthough where residentshad problems. For an example, residents
qomplained about the size of the housesbuilt and the maintenanceof other services.The
~hapter concluded by focusing on the possibility of entering into partnerships with either

wublic or private en~ities.The resourceconstraints facing the Municipality tended to lean
~owardsthis option. But at~itudeof the local residentstowards possibly paying increased
~ariffs when they could barely afford to pay existing tariffs was a matter for concern.
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CHAPTER FOUR
SUMMARY, RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION

4.1. Introduction

The study has examined the deliyery of basic services such as houses,water, electricity,
~oads,as well as garbage removals by local government, with specific reference to the
~elivery of services by Nkomazi

Municipality

to the local residents in Schulzendal

tpwnship. This chapter provides a summary of the findings. Recommendationsaimed at
ifproving

service delivery in the Schulzendal township will also be proposed. This will

*e followed by the conclusion

4.2. SUMMARY

the

study has provided an examination of the various acts, legislation and the

40nstitution of 1996 with specific referenceto local government service delivery. It has
~emonstrated that significant legislative and constitutional changes endowed significant
*owers on local government. However, municipalities like that of Nkomazi municipality
~till face problems relating to resources (for example, human and financial resources);

,nd knowledgeand skills. These have impacted negatively on its ability to deliver
~ervices in an effective and efficient manner. Thus, the local authorities have to ensure
~hat services are delivered to the communities in an equitable manner.
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fcal
~ccess

~he study reveals that local residents were provided with basic services such as water,
e~ectricity, housing and refuse removal. However, the point of concern for local residents
~as the provision of a sustainable and quality service. The interviews conducted with
residents showed their dissatisfaction with regard to service delivery by the
~komazi

Municipality.

In housing for example, residents expressqd concern about the

s~zeof the dweltings. The interviews revealed that the houses could not accommodate
*ople

comfortably. The dwellings were single rooms in which entire families were

e~pected to live. Water restrictions were also imposed on residents. IResidents were only
~lowed accesst? communal taps once or twice weekly. Furthermore, in the event that
~amagewas done to a water pipe municipal workers would take theilr time in responding.
f

Q

by publici transport was anotherarea highlighted by residents.The poor condition
public roads restricted accessof public buses or taxis into the Township. As a result

~arents could not go to work or children to school. Garbage removal also proved to be
~roblematic. Thel main problem pertained to environment pollution. No suitable provision

tas made for the removal of plastics; containers and bottles. As a result these were
s~mplydumped anywhere. The supply of electricity appearedto be somewhat less of a
~roblem, except in the event those technical problems arose.
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The examinationlof the Nkomazi Municipality reveals serious constraints with regard to
~nances, resourges and infrastructure. The lack of office space, office equipment and
rfsource faciliti9s were but some of the things mentioned in the study. Also, the high
Ifvels ofunempl?yment and poverty of residents negatively impacted on the ability of the
rt1unicipality to Rrovide services in an effective and efficient manner.

the lack of skill~ knowledge and expertise on the part of elected officials was raised in
t~e study The Iimpact of this on accurate identification
tfchnological

of community

needs and

a~vances and developments was apparent Furthermore, it created an

~nhealthy depen~ency on appointed officials. It was realized that the latter might not
4lways have the Interestsof the public at heart

4.3

RECO~MENDA TIONS

¥ost local authrrities can standardize the provision of such services and charge the
4onsumers a fi~ed rate, use some sort mechanical or electronic meeting device to
4alculate consu~ption. Moreover, if services are standardized,the minimum quality of
~e goods or setvices can be set, monitored and maintained. To ascertain what these
4ommunal need~are once again requires concerted consultation with Community-Based
?rganizations. T~ere may~ISObe differing norms, values, and standardsabout which it is
~ifficult to reachlconsensus.What may be a good quality service to some may be inferior
~o others.
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J1hefocus on service delivery provides insight into power relations in society; how
sfcieties are orgapized; and how they change over time. If the South African government
sfeks greater po,pular legitimacy,

it should ensure that poor and low-income

rural

hpuseholds bene~t more from infrastructure and service delivery. One of the constraints
i~ the lack of go~ernment skills capacity, which has delayed service delivery in local
gpvernment. Fori the communities

in rural areas the provision of basic services is a

li~eline. Moreover, from them service delivery signals that the state could be an ally in
t~eir struggle to ~ake ends meet. It is also encouragingthat equal proportions of men and
~omen felt that ordinary people had the ability to changethe country.

~itizen participa~ion as it is stated above is one of the purposeful activities that bring
dFmocracy and jnake local government effective and efficient to the communities
'vfithout citizen ~articipation

it will be impossible for the government to deliver the

strvices that art required within that specific area. The Schulzendal community
appointed a per~on during the course of 2002 to manage the projects in citizen
prrticipation. Fr1m the project manager's viewpoint, citizen participation should be
g~ided by the fol~owing principles:

~o individuals or groups should be excluded from participating if they wish to do so.
~ny citizen who \s a taxpayer hasthe right to contribute to the governing process.
~roject manager~should e~sure at aU times that citizen participation is articulated in a
sIgnificant mannfr, and that the necessary channels are created to utilize their input,
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thether it be in ~heform of complaints, planning or evaluative statements.
~roject manager$should ensure that constant feedback is provided, and that information
4bout the perfqrmance, the future plans and schedules, as well as the resource
~equirements,is ~vailable on demand.

~nSouth Africanl, local governmentdoes not have a history of project management,or of
4itizen participa~ion in providing goods and services. It is, however, necessaryfor local
4uthorities to ta*e note that public pressure for the delivery of electioneering promises
4nd consultative management styles will persist.

the establishm~nt of effective structures and processes for sound local governance,
~oupled with tre successful application of developed monitoring and evaluation
*uidelines will ersure a positive impact of this intervention. The increasedparticipation
tf women in trairing programmesto be provided and local governmentaffairs in general
till

illustrate a ~ignificant impact on the local government transformation process. It is

~nvisaged that institutional

~inning

constraints

impacting

on LED

will

be eliminated

and

arrangFments entered into between local authorities at different levels of

~evelopmentan~ institutional capacity

~ublic-Private P.rtnerships was introduced as one of the mechanismsto speedup service
4elivery,

The Wkomazi Municipality will

benefit from the infrastructural support,

~esourcesand fi*ances of j~notherpartner in its quest to deliver services in a sustainable
ranner to the c~mmunity. However, entering into a partnership could possibly result in
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increased prices for services. Due to the high levels of unemployment and apparent
inability of the community to pay for services currently delivered by the municipality,
government is faced with the challenge of finding alternative means of subsidizing such
services. This could possibly happen through identifying who is able to pay for services
and who is not able to pay for services. In this way a system whereby the former
subsidizesthe latter could be introduced.

4.3.1.PAYMENT OF SERVICES

In order to improve the payments of services the government should open a strong
partnership with the traditional leaders especially in rural areas. The residents in rural
areasbelieve and respect their Chiefs. In some casesthis belief and respectis greater than
for the politician. The relationship between the traditional leaders and local government
officials need to strengthen so that the residents will believe in the politicians as well. If
the Chief wants his/her people to pay for something that money will be paid in a short
period of time. At the moment those people they paying only electricity becauseit is prepaid electricity.

They are not prepared to pay water becausetheir Chiefs never said that to them and they
have been getting water from the river free now the government want them to pay. They
are not happy with the municipality becausethey do not have money to pay the services

.
although others they see the development come with the municipality. To avoid this the
i

government need to convince the traditional leaders first then they will come and talk to
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their people because even them they are not happy with these system of government
becausetheir powers is questionableto local government.

4.4. CONCLUSION

Citizen participation may mean different things to different people. For the purposes of
this chapter, citizen participation can be defined as purposeful activities in which people
take part in relation to a local authority area of which they are legal residents to improve
service delivery. Participation is a meansof obtaining information about local conditions,
needs,desires and attitudes. This information may be important to achieve informed and
implementable decisions in the planning process. Participation is a means of involving
and educating the public. The benefit of involvement is that people are more likely to be
committed to a project or programme if they are involved in its planning and preparation.
The studies have indicated that the quality of life is better in a local authority area with a
well-developed sense of community. The benefit of education is the enhancementof the
quality of citizenship in that the educated citizen is enabled to exercise judgment and
contribute to the debate about policy and is also aware of societal problems and the
difficulties of finding solutions to them.

The results of the research tell us that there is development take place in Schulzendal

.
i

township although there are still some problems of the maintenance of the services
provided by Nkomazi municipality. As we all know, the government cannot provide all
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t~ese services in few a years becauseof the costs implication. The resourcesin Nkomazi
~unicipality are not adequate for service delivery therefore there is a need for the
~dition of those resources.The capacity building was not done at all becausethe results
~ill show that there is a need for capacity bui.Iding workshop for the human resource in
:riJkomazimunicipality. Financially there is need for more funds coming from the
~rovincial and National governments for the provision of services in Nkomazi
~unicipa')ity.
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~.5. APPENDIx[ A
~UESTIONS QF THE INT~RVIEW
$ECTION A
What is your name?
What is your ~osition?
When did you 'start working in this department?

4. Since 1994, what are your views about service delivery in this department?
~. Since you hawf started working in this departmentis there any changestook
p.1ace?

~. What criteria 40 you use to seewhich area mostly neededthe service?
1, What difficulqes do you experience in this departmentin terms of service delivery?
~. Do you think the government fulfills what they promised during 1994 election if

Yes or No, wh~?

$ECTION B
~. What is your name?
Are you working, if yes, what is your occupation?
~. What are the service do you needthe most in your area?
4. Since 1994, what are the changesin this area, if yes what are those changes?

j

, Are you payin~ the services that you already receive from government?
i

, In your own opinion, what is the problem of a government in service delivery?

1. Do you think the governmentfulfills what they promised during 1994 election if
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Yes or No, why?

$.6. APPENDIX B
ttJAME OF THE INTERVIEWE:ES
Mr. Patrick Nkambule

Community member

~. Ms. Thandi Klou

Community member

~. Ms. Nomvula!Klou

Community member

t. Mr. Sipho Lu~isi

Community members

$. Mr. Simon Thabethe

Government Official

~. Mr. Dan Shabangu

GovernmentOfficial

t. Mr. Andries~hoza

Government Official

$. Ms. Minah Sifundza

Government Official

? Mr. MasephulaNkambule

Government Official

~o. Mr. Muzi Shongwe

Government Official

Signature
Not Verified
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